
Gene Sarazen Fails to Qualify in British Open Golf Tourney 
__ .■» __ 

Walter Hagen 
Qualifies by 
Single Stroke 

Five Americans Among Those 
Who Play Today for British 

Championship. 
By Universal Service. 

TROON, Scotland, June 12,—Sur- 
prises on every hand marked the 
closing of the qualifying refunds 

for the British open golf champion- 
ship today, Walter Hagent of New 
York, present holder of the title, 
squeezing in by the narrow margin of 
one stroke after an early 'poor show- 
ing, and- Gene Sarazen, looked upon 
ps a sure contender being eliminated 
by one stroke. 

The Americans who will go into 
the tournament are Hagen. Johnny 
Farrell of Quaker Ridge, N. Y.; Leo 
Piegel of Washington, MacDonald 
Smith of California and George Aul- 
bach of Boston. 

Sarazen turned in a card of S5 to- 
i»y, a total of 160 for the two days, 
•lames Barnes of Pelham Manor, N. 
1'.. also was eliminated with a score 
of 160. 

< Joe Kirkwood, Australian cham- 
pion, now living in the United States, 
qualified with 152. 

Vardon and Wethered Out. 
Among the fallen stars whose poor 

■scores kept them out of the meet 
■were Harry Vardon, Roger Wethered, 
•the British amateur champion, and 
Ajudrey Boomer, the French open 

'.champion. 
C. Wingate, C. A. Whitcombe and 

A. Tingey, all of England, were tied 
Jfor the lead, turning in 146. 

James Braid, the British veteran, 
imade the grade easily with 14!). 

Only 80 persons were to have been 
.entered in the tournament, but the 
number of ties at 159 brought the 

.‘total to 88. 

I .Hagen got under the wire by turn- 
■ing in a 77 today and his total was 
lea,'so that his entry came by one 

{sfcgrke. A large gallery followed him 
today, although his poor showing of 

■ S2 yesterday served to dishearten 
somewhat the most enthusiastic fol- 

lowers of the champion. 
Yankees Eliminated. 

Other Americans eliminated were 

{Charles Hoffner of Philadelphia, 161; 
Tommy Armour. New York. 162; W. 
C. Sherwood. Memphis, Tenn., 164; 
F. W. Clarke, Asheville, N. C. 

Karazens failure cam* at the sec- 

ond hole. Playing in the rain the 
American champion topped his drive 
and went into a bunker, requiring 
two strokes to get back to the green, 
and registered an eight for the hole. 

Steady play after that until the 
12th hole Indicated he might still 
qualify, but at this hole after a drive 
straight into the face of the hunker, 
and with plenty of room to play, he 
tried to carry his shot, and came out 
'With a six. Wonderful play toward 
the end could not overcome the heavy 
handica p. 

The steady rain helped t$ keep 
down the gallery and also affected 
play, but the survival of the five 
.Americans promises to bring out a 

good gathering when the champion- 
ship matches start. 

Others who qualified included 
"Sandy" Herd, oldest of the entrants, 
with 156; Jean Gassiat of France, 
with 153; Del.aTorre of Spain, with 
154, and Ockpnden, 155. 

Prohibit ion Agents 
to Accompany Fight 

Fans to Title Scrap 
By I ni\er*ni Service. 

Ism Angeles, June 12.—Announce- 
ment herp today hy Charles H. II. 

J Dnlley, chief prohibition enforce- 
ment officer for southern Califor- 
nia, that two of his operatives will 

“travel upon each of the two special 
■ fight trains to he run from here to 
Shelby, Mont., lias taken from the 
trip much prospective joy, as cher- 
ished by southern California fight 
fans. 

■+ 

primes to Undergo Operation 
t< f’hicigo, .Tune 12.—Ray Grimes, 
grubs’ first baseman, walked into the 
•’Henrotin Memorial hospital tonight, 
~ where he will undergo an operation 
'Tomorrow afternoon. 

Fall*. Mont* June 12.—The *cc. 

'/in*i $ 100,01)0 of ?h** $3rt0.(*nn purse guar 
^nteed Jack Dempsey for hl« appearance 
,July 4 In ill* title bout .-mains* Tom 
jilbbon* at Shelby, Is In the bank *nd 
..will be paid the «hmnp!»*n June 15, 
*whcn it la due. Mayor Janie* A Johnson 

»rnf Shelby, treahurer of the fight, an- 
nounced h«re tonight. 
Ok. __ ---- 

.. 
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It Is to Laugh, Says Scribe of Kilbane’s 
Alibis Following Defeat by Eugene Criqui 
*w York. .June 

13.—It has hern ! 
more or less di- 
verting to learn, 
from various 
sources, that the 
outcome of the 

■ Kilbane Crlqul 
r bout was deter- 

mined by one or 

^ all of the follow- 
In ing: 
^ Kilbane was only 

a shadow of the 
real man. Age 
heat Kilbane. He 
failed to train 

* properly. He held 

his man too cheaply. He should have 
got up. He should never have been 
down He lost track of the referee's 
count. 

At the risk of laying ourself open 
to charges of being a materialist. w» 

should like to add that the winner of 
the fight was Eugene 'Criqul—not 
age. condition, training, tactics, lower 
mathematics or the right of freeborn 
Americans to spill cigar ashes on the 

parlor floor. He won the fight by a 

clean, one punch knockout; hut that 
fact doesn't seem to have any particu- 
lar bearing on the situation. 

Trained Improperly. 
Instead, it appears to have been a 

far more Important matter that Kil- 
bane failed to hear the count. We 
see no reason to temporize with this 
theory. The fact of a man losing 
touch with mundane affairs when 
dipped on the jaw is hardly a nov- 

elty. 
Equally interesting* is the conten- 

tion that Kilbane trained improperly. 
We have his personal assurance that 
he trained for Crlqul along the lines 
he had always followed in preparing 
for bouts with other opponents. 

Both arguments smack strongly of 
a partiality that declines to give due 
credit to a clean-cut winner. So does 

the assertion that age was the abid 
ing factor. 

It Is to laugh with the aid of the 
figurative sleeve. In actual years 
Kilbane Is M, Crlqul edging 30. In 
reality the comparison of ages Is 

like nn oblong viewpoint—all one- 

sided. Criqui took from five to 10 
years from his natural life in his de- 
fense of Verdun, as any war veteran 

wilt affirm. 
The war aged every man who *aw 

service overseas, from the canteen 
worker to the trench dweller of • 

few months. What of the men who 
lay for days in fetid, exposed shell- 
holes in front of Verdun, fair game 
for the sun, the rain, the rats and 
the shellfire of a concentrated at-, 

tack? 
They were the men. half-starved 

and half clothed, who saved Ver.lun 
at the point of the bayonet. They 
were the men who lived by the 
phrase-' 

"L'n passe pari” (They shall r.ot 
pass!) 

Criqui was one of them until a 

vagrant bullet burrowed through his 
face and passed on via the back of 
his neck, leaving one side of his 
jaw on the battlefield. But today they 
tall him young and declare that 
youth triumphed over age. It is to 
laugh. 

With the 
KNIGHTS 
— of the 

GLOVES 
(■reiit Kalin. Mont.. June 15.—After a 

five day* layoff from boxing »o enalue 
his damaged eye to heal. Jack Demp- 
sey was ready to resume his Intensive 
training grind, but Manager Jack K< arna 

derided at the taut minute to have hia 

hamplon rest another day hefnre e'jjrt- 
Ing lh» real grind of hia campaign the 
hamplon did no work whatever yeater- 

day. spending the day flahlng In the trout 
stream* of the Kooky Mountatne. *0 miles 
west. Ho returned with nine rainbows 

The champion la located In a con- 

verted pleasure park on the edge of the 
Missouri, about two miles from this City 
The training quarters nestle on th*« fringe | 
of H wild country and in the flays be j 
fore th* advent of prohibition prospered 
as s roadhouse. 

After spending thro* weeks h*t*. pemp- 
nry proclaims his camp the best be hss 

ever had, even over-shadowing the rsmpt 

he had al Toledo. In H1J. while train, 

ing for jeaa Willard and In Atlantic 
I'ity two years ago. where he conditioned 
himself for Carpentier. 

Shelby. Mont., June 12.—Two Impor- 
tant scenes of activity mark Shelby, 
cynosure *»f the eyes of the sport world, 

lone is til* spot near the edg* of the 
Shark town of (he newest Montana oil 

I field, w het- th" huge amphitheater which 
Is to be the scene of the July 4 battle 
for the world’s heavyweight title, la 

rapidly nearing completion. The Other is 

th* training camp of Tom <»lbbon*. fam- 

ily man.” and aspirant for the crown 

held by Jack Dempsey. 
Th* rest of the dust-costed collection 

of make shift houses and tents form only 
n background. Shelby already is calming 
flown after the first flurry of excitement 
over the championship clash Scores of 
PhHbyltea and Shelby visitors the ad- 
vance guard of the horde expected here 
..n the nations natal day. crowded ihe 
dg* of the challenger’s training ring 

yesterday, as h* went through six rounds 
with three sparring partners. 

-—-\ 

WEEK-END CASES 
Take the Place of a Small Trunk 

Cretonne Lining With Trays 
Black Patent Leather Finish 

$7.85 $10.00 $11.00 $12.00 and up 

Freling & Steinle 
“No Regrets Travel With a Hartmann” 

1803 FARNAM HERE 17 YEARS 
l y 

PADDOCK TO RETURN FRIDAY: 
Pasadena, Cal., June 12.—Charles 

W. Paddock, world's champion sprint 
er, will arrive in New York City Fri- 
day, according to his father. C. H. 
raddock, who has left to greet the 
runner on his return from Europe 
where he defeated some of the best 
sprinters on the continent. 

TOM WHELAN NAMED GRID COACH 
Pullman, Wash., June 12.—Wash- 

ington State college's staff of foot- 
ball roaches is made complete today 
with the receipt of a telegram of ac- 

ceptance by Tom Whelan, for three 
years end on the Georgetown universi- 
ty team of the position of assistant 
coach. Whelan will report at Wash- 
ington State September 1. 

Mrs. Rogers Horn shy 
Files for Divorce 

St. I/Ouis, Mo., June li.—Mr*. 

Sarah K. Hornsby, wife of Rogers 
Hornsby, star second baseman for 

tlie St. I.oui* Nationals, Monday, 
filed suit for divorce In circuit court, 

charging general indignities. The 

hall player entered a general de- 

nial of the charge*. 
I (ion her arrival here, Mr*. 

Hornsby said she separated front 
her husband, after she had "learned 
what was going on," intimating 
that the suit for divorce could be 
associated with a hearing on the 
divorce rase of Mrs. Jeanette I’en- 
nlngton Hine, 13, a saleswoman. 

Hornsby'* name was mentioned 

Circle Tours' 
Combinina Rail.Ocean.Lake 

sjand RiverTravel 

BACK EAST 
Spend your summer in the mountains of 
New York and New England, or along 
the historic New England seashore. 

CIRCLE TOURS AT REDUCED FARES 
Vary your vacation trip to include lake, river and 
ocean voyages—Niagara Falls—Thousand Islands 
--St. Lawrence River—Montreal—Adirondacks— 
Lake Champlain—Lake George—Green Moun- 
tains— White Mountains— Berkshire* —New 
England Seashore—State of Maine — Hudson 
River—New York Harbor—Boston — Ocean 

trip to Norfolk returning via Washington. 
Choice of many attractive routes with itop-over 
privilege at any point. i 

Round trip fare* from 
Omaha to New York $97.55 
—to Boston $113.93. 

Ticket• on eete to Sept 30; return 
limit 60 deye; Anal limit Oct. J/. 

Pot honklmt mnrf oomplata Information aa to routaa, 
Pullman charter, ala. cooauIt Local To kal Agant. 

Now York Control Llnoo 
ROR-RO*) Woodmen of the World Building, Omaha, Nrbr. 

NEW YORK CENTRAL 
and 

MICHIGAN CENTRAL 
f 

WILDE AND VILLA 
PREPARE!! ROUT 

New York, June 12.—Jimmy Wilde, 
world's flyweight champion, and 
l’ancho Villa, Filipino challenger, are 

putting the finishing touches to their 
training this week for the title bout 
at the Polo grounds next Monday 
night. Wilde, visited in his Jersey 
City home today by an International 
News Service reporter, said he had 
not given up active training as re- 

ported along Broadway. 
"That 8 silly,” said Wilde. "The 

only thing I have given up, is box- 
ing and that is just following a cus- 

tom which I established many year* 
ago. Why should a man give up a 

system, for Tom, Dick or Harry 
when it has worked well in the past?” 

Villa is training hard at Pompton 
Lakes. The same ferociousness that 
marks the Filipino's actions in the 
ring characterizes his trafhing. • 

$100,000 Win Be 
Paid Jack Friday 

By Aaanelated Press. 

Great Falls, Mont., June 12.—Mayor 
Jim Johnson of Shelby, Mont., for 32 
years a cowpuncher before he became 
wealthy with the discovery of oil, said 
here today that the second $100,000 
due Jack Dempsey ori his contract to 
box Tommy Gibbons, July 4, would 
be paid Friday. Jack Kearns, man- 

ager of Dempsey, received $100,000 
when the articles were signed. The 
final $100,000 installment is due on 

July 2. 

Cloudless Day Given 
One Rousing Welcome 

The sun rose In cloudless splendor 
yesterday morning for the first time 
this month. Palm Beaches came back 
into their own, and furnace fires were 

neglected. 
Meteorologist Robins declares there 

has been sunshine during nearly 50 
per cent daylight hours of this month. 

Although a few persons grumbled 
that thp bright skies wouldn't last 
long, racehorse followers at Ak-Sar- 
Ben track welcomed the sunshine 
with rising spirits. 

The prediction is "fair and warmer" 
for today. 

Borah, Here for Half Hour, 
Favors Strict Enforcement 

William K. Borah, senator from 
Idaho, spent a half hour In fknaha 
yesterday while enroute home for a 

few months' vacation. 
The senator declared that h» stood 

for strict and Impartial enforcement 
of the Volstead law. hut that he did 
net believe the enforcement to he jm 
partial at this time. 

He also said that he believes in re- 

ferring the prohibition question or 
any othej- question directly to the 
people. 

Pitt,burgh.—Jerk 7l,lr ,li given a 
newspaper decision over Charley White 
of Cni< ago in a 10-round bout. 

New Orleans.—Mel t nngan defeated 
Billy McCann la a IS-round bout. 

Fort Crook Noncom 
Veteran to Retire 

After a quarter century of military 
service, First Sergeant Jesse Culley, 
dean of noncommissioned officers at 
Fort Crook, has applied for retire- 
ment. 

Culley has risen from private to 

top sergeant with an excellent career 

throughout, as shown in the formal 
annuals. 

"The army offers a grand career,'’ 
said the sergeant yesterday. "I joined 
In July, 1898, during the Spanish 
American war. 

“Old! I don't feel old. I feel about 

25, though the calendar tells me I 
am 58. Hut I think 25 years in the! 
army is enough.” 

Adele Garrison 
“My Husband’s Love’’ 

Why .Madge Was Able to Distract 
India's Thoughts From 

Her Own Problem. 

I had spent a tense quarter of an 

hour in the effort to convince Leila 
Durkee that her husband did not 
care for Hess Dean, except as he 
would admire any pretty and witty 
girl. Hut at her direct appeal to mtc 

to convince her of Alfred's truth, I 
flinched for a conscience-stricken sec- 

ond, although I war able to keep 
Leila in ignorance of my reeling. 

For I was far from sure just how 
strong was Alfred’s admiration of 
Hess Dean's undeniably good looks, 
keen mentality and fascinating little 
ways. While I had been annoyed at 
Dicky's attentions to the girl in hectic 
days which I remembered only too 

clearly, yet I had known my Peter 
Pan far too well to be jealous of him 
where Bess Dean was concerned. But 
while I was reasonably sure that 
I^eila had as little to fear as I, yet I 
could not rid myself of a hlingering 
little doubt concerning Olfred's real 
feelings. 

Commencing 
June XX— 

Every Friday Night 

A Through Sleeper 
to Clear Lake, la. 
Leaves Omaha 6:00 p. m 

Arrives Clear Lake 7300 a. m. 

May be occupied until 8 a. m. 

Returning 
Sleeper will leave Clear Lake 
every Sunday 10-.20 p.nL, arriv- 
ing Omaha 7:40 a. m. 

Week End Fare $ 8.80 
SO Day Ticket 18.70 

Txtrii, RocmHont, afc. Aom 
MARSHALL B CRAIG, G. A. P. D. 

U19 1* Nuoul Bui Bid*.. ('two. Juiscn CS*D 

Consolidated Ticket Office 
Ul£ Dotigi St.. Phone Atlantic T2L4 

The CHICAGO 
GREAT WESTERN 

Effective June It 
The Eleetric Shop 
will dole at S 

p. m except Sat- 

urday*. when the 

regular G o'clock 
cloning will b« 
obnerved. 

The World’s Light Champion 
—Mazda Lamps 

Mazda Lamps are champions of artifi- 
cial illumination—there is nothing bet- 
ter but sunlight. Don’t be satisfied with 
anythng but Edison Mazda Lamps in 
your home and place of business. Enjoy 
electric light of the highest order and 
full value for the current you buy. 

Wonderful lighting effects are pos- 
sible with the proper application of 
floor and table lamps and with col- 
ored lamps. Our varied experience 
in matters of illumination has given 
us a fund of valuable data, which is 
yours for the asking. Call us in. 

Carry spare lamps as you 
——carry spare tires- 

Put a kit of dependable Edison 
Mazda Lamps in the pocket of your 
car. You have them in your home-r 
put them on your car. An excuse 

won’t satisfy the traffic officer—a 
new lamp will. 

Nebraska fH Power €. 

But I schooled my face and voicei 
so that no hint of my doubt should 
escape me. and answered Leila with 
a convincing air of sincerity. 

Madge Salves Her Conscience. 
"If all you need to make you the 

happiest woman alive is my assurance 

that you have no real cause to hate 
Bess Dean, you'd better get out your 
banners to celebrate,” I said. "Now 
let me bathe your face and put on 

your shoes. You don't want to let 
Alfred know that you"have been cry- 
ing." 

I purposely made my voice brusque 
to conceal my own emotion at the 
sight of the Joyous relief which had 
flooded her face at my assurance. She 
was so eminently child like in her 
unquestioning belief of all I had told 
her, that I chilled with the fear of 
having lulled her Into a false security. 

But I salved my conscience with the 
reflection that almost any deceit was 

justifiable in her condition of mind 
and body, and steeled my will to the 
resolve that I would make my as- 

surances of Alfred's essential fidelity 
come true if I had to half hill him In 
the process. 

She smiled up at me Joyously, and 
made a pathetic attempt to arrange 
her hair. 

“No, indeed, he mustn't see I have 
been crying." she assented. "I—I 
suppose I ought to tell him—" 

“Poor, Poor Mother!* 
"Don’t tell him anything just now.” 

T advised, lacing her shoes— "I'll tell 
Thu why when I've played lady's maid 
for a few minutes.” 

That her curiosity would be aroused 
by my words. I knew, for I had ut- 
tered them with that purpose, and I 
noted with satisfaction that while I 
bathed her face and rearranged her 
hair, she appeared to be debating 
something with herself. At least I 
had succeeded in diverting her atten- 

tion, I said to myself with a humor- 
ous remembrance of hearing the ex- 

pression used by a psychologist lectur- 
ing on children's management. And 
when she was restored to her usual 

dainty appearance, she finished my 
analogy by saying natively: 

"Now, will you -tell me why?" 
"Because Alfred will be so sorrow- 

ful tonight that he won't be able to 

KRUG PARK 
Greatest Outdoor Free Attraction in 

the World, t 

Dr. Carver’s Trained 
Diving Horses 

And the Hair-Raising. Death-Defying 
Leap by tha 

“GIRL IN RED” 
Let Krug Park Swimming 

Initructor, Teach You to Swim. 

BEE WANT ADS BKING RESULTS 

think of anythin* **ve ht« 

mother. And you must be brave and 
help him." 

1 put my arm around her as I 

spoke and felt my heart constrict 
with pity as her slight figure trembled 
and shrank closer to me. 

"Oh. Madge! What is it?" 
In the tewest words I could muster, 

l told her of her mother-in-law's 
mysterious itilmenW which she had 
kept from the knowledge of her son 

and daughter-in-law for fear of wor- 

rying them, of her vis,t with me to 

Dr. Foxham, of his verdict that an 

operation would probably be neces- 

sary. and of the fact that Alfred 

was even now closeted with his 

mother, after I had told him at her 

request of her plight. 
"Oh, poor, poor mother!" Delia 

wailed when I had finished. “And 

we never dreamed—the brave, un- 

selfish darling! And poor Alfred! 
What a selfish girl I've been—think- 
ing only of my own troubles! Don't 

you think I might go down to them 

now, so they will know how much 
I want to help them?" 

(Copyright. 1123.) 

When in Omaha Stop at 

Hotel Rome 

GHQ 
This Week 

Ending Friday 

The Great Saturday 

of the 5orth 

MOON N 

BARGAIN 
PRICES 

Mats.v 20C 
Eve’s.2oC 

RUNNING RACES! 
TODAP—2:30 P. M. 

AK-SAR-BEN FIELD 
General Admission $1 00 plus tax. 
Children 50c plus tax. 

Reserved seats on sale at 

Beaton Brae Co. 
Fontenelle Hotel 
Merrit Brnp Co. 

Fnitt-Docekal Dmg Co. 
Omaha Chamber of Commerce Stake Saturday, June ISth 

AUTOMOBILES FREE 

Last 3 Days 

“THE SHEIK’S 
FAVORITE" 
Attend the Early 

Shows Please 

SATURDAY 

Lillian 
Burkhart 

in 

"The Straight Dope" 
The Mystery Playlet 

With a Mission 

• NIGHTS. 40c; MATS. Sic; KIDS. 10c 

BEBE DANIELS 
ANTONIO MORENO 

IN A Pl.AY OF PF.P. SPEED A LOVE 

THE EXCITERS 
! Extra Added Attraction 

KofC GLEE CLUB 
95 Highly Trained Voices 25 *■ ^ "The Human Pipe Orpan” “ * 
DIRECTION OF JOHN G JAMISON 

Our Gang in*‘THE CHAMPEEN" 

NOW PLAYING 

TOM 
MIX 

Ill In “Stepping Fa»t"[ 

Jells a frank an<l true 
story of life in 

“THE WORLD’S 
A STAGE” 

with 

DOROTHY 
PHILLIPS 

Kemeth Harlan and 
Brnee MarKae 

1 iH> ttfcfcfc 
Slats, Sic—tie's. Sic 

EXTK* 
piolurf* of 

“1923 Good Will" 
Trade Excursion 

10M of Omnbn'i l.lse U ir«i 
In Action 

Now Playing 

“The Go-Getter” 
a “Cappy Ricks” Story 

Christie Comedy 

“Winter Has Came” 

i- 
HEIGHBORHODD TKEATT55 

| VlLlOo A ir.-i «R« t%»tl 
“t ookst in Omaha** 

"QUERN OK THE MOULIN ROUGE" 
RUTH ROLAND 

In "HAUNTED VALIEV- 
GRAND t#th and Pmner 

BESSIE LOVE 
In "FORGET MF. NOT" 

HAMILTON lots and Hamtltaa 
JANE NOVAK 

In “THF GOIPFN TRAIL" 
Alaa Thin Far Uiata'iy* 

v 


